
form research 
SECTION AT AAA 

CAMP DAVIS, Jan. 9—Material 

n actual situations regarding tac- 

tical emploj ment of anti-aircraft 

artillery units in menauvers as 

,vcll as in actual combat opera- 

tions will be prepared and dissemi- 

nated bv the newly established Re- 

search Section of the Anti-aircraft 
Artillery School here. Lt. Col. Her- 

man R. Smith. Jr., of Hapton, 
ya has been designated as chief 
,f the new section, which will op- 
erate directly under Brigadier 
General Bryan L. Milburn, Com- 
mandant of the AAA School. 

In addition to studying, ;evaluat- 
* and preparing such material, 

die Research Section will conduct 
periodic seminars at AAA training 
sites. These seminars will be to 

indoctrinate anti-aircraft com- 

manders in the practical employ- 
ment of AAA in actual situations. 

■A portion of the section’s staff 

wjjl be employed in observing 
maneuvers.” Colonel Smith made 
known. Generally the staff will 
be made up of officers who have 
had comat experience.” 

In every way possible, the sec- 
tion will use a realistic approach 

me problem of properly em- 

ploying AAA units in support of 
army units. Every type of war- 
fare in which AAA figures, whe- 
ther in the Pacific or the Euro- 
pean continent, will be analyzed.. 

Born in Hampton, Va., Colonel 
Smith is a graduate of V. P. I., 
where he received his degree in 
chemical engineering. Employed 
m chemical industries since gradu- 
ating from V. P. I., he entered ac- 

tive service in November. 1940, 
from the Army reserve. After at- 
tending the Coast Artillery School 
at Fort Monroe, Va., he was se- 

lected to teach there in the Tac- 
tics Department. He has been 
with the AAA School since April, 
'942 in the Tactics Department. 
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Today And Tomorrow 
(Continued from Page One) 

if division and confusion on the 
home from may have such a trage 
effect? 

To appreciate that we must 
•.ealize the position of the enemy. 
Germany, as Hitler himself now 

admits, cannot win the war. The 
Allied armies are closing in upon 
her and upon her satellites, and 
they rule the air. What, then, is 
the positic of a Bulgarian, Hun- 
garian, Rumanian or German sol- 
dier or civilian who is not a mem- 

her of the Nazi hierarchy or a con- 

demned war criminal? He stands 
letween two fires. If he continues 
to fight the war he can look for- 
ward to the steady devastation of 
his cities from the air and r de- 
tractive invasion on the ground. 
If. on the other hand, he wishes 
to quit the war and to capitulate, 
he faces the tortures of the Nazi 
Gestapo. 

The question which haunts the1 
peoples of the Axis countries s 

which of these two hideous alter- 
natives they should take. We may 
be reasonably sure that this is the 
real question in their minds: Is it 
more dangerous to face the Allied 
bombardme-'. and invasion of <. 

next six or eight months or to face 
the firing squads and torture 
chambers- of the Nazi Gestapo? 
The danger of the Gestapo is im- 
minent, direct, personal; the dan- 
cer from the Allied arms, though 
in the end it i be overwhelm- 

is still such that the individual 
might hope somehow to escape it 
and survive. 

That : what keeps the Axis 
eople going. Now at some mo- 

ment in the coming months the 
Allied ground and air offensive 

■ ill develop such furious power 
that the apparatus of Nazi dom- 
ination—its communications and 
applies—will be too disorganized 

govern the European continent, 
bben it is disorganized, the risks 
; revolt and surrender will be- 

come obviously less than the risks 
the increasing bombardment 

;:d of the impending invasion. 
£ * * 

That moment can be advanced I 
■' postponed depending in some 

conceivable though incalculable 
bcgree on what the masses of the 
■oas armies and civilian function- 
“ties believe is going to happen. 
Ofev them hangs the terror of the 
Gestapo, which is directed by des- 
perate men who know that per- 

orally they are doomed. If backed 
by their terrorism, the Gestapo 
can make the masses believe—and 
can make their potential leaders, 
■bo are not doomed, believe — 

'at by resisting through the sufti- 
Prer of 1944 they can get a com- 

1 ,nrnise peuce, the incentive to re- 
sist will be great. By resisting they 

v'Jiti the reprisals of the Gestapo 
an® they might also avoid the 
ccusequences of absolute military 
defeat. 
,'bnat could make the Axis peo- 

continue to believe that die- 
'ard resistance would bring a 
egotiated peace? Clearly, evi- 

Genr'r. „r i.1.. * 
"ui vvcanucaa in 

countries and of political con- 
'ision among them. If. they be- 

•'■cved. whether it was true or 
that this country was faced 

,;llh 8>'eat strikes, with a legisla- 
„'ve revolt against the President, 

on election which might alter 
Policy of the Wiited States, 

belief would 'be a powerful 
I "C't'tive to hold on through 1944. 

* * * 
1 follows that the American 

.i4;1"11 population can probably 
V(J,len i*le war, can certainly pre- 

( 
it from being unnecessarily 

s'' J!l8ed, by taking decisive and 
....c acular measures to show that 

p. Prosecution of the war has 

>"deo -nce over every other con- 

:].eslatl0n- No one can measure 

,.hoe ,n8s exactly. But no one, 

-cr ,. , 
ovvs situation, can 

'41 c'Ci|y the enormous bene- 

GRIM WAGE FIGHT 
SHAPING-UP NOW 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9— UP) — 

A grim battle over wages is shap- 
ing up on the home front and some 
of union labor’s friendliest critics 
outside its own ranks see more 

stringent controls ahead if labor 
does not put down the strike pistol 
and talk peacefully about its de- 
mands. 

One of these men. Chairman, 
William H. Davis of the War La- 
bor Board, believes the solution 
may still lie in “the democratic 
process of public discussion,” but 
says if labor rejects that the gov- 
ernment will have no choice but to 
“answer with a pistol of its own, 

making the best shot the winner.” 
Davis has no specific controls 

of his own to offer at this time 
and hopes none will be necessary, 
but he does not visualize the gov- 
ernment’s surrendering to force. 

The WLB chairman, in an inter- 
view, said he was aware that many 
war-conscious persons think his 
suggestion of extended public dis- 
cussion should be reserved for the 

TT+rvv%io nr at Ipast for 

peacetime, but he maintains that 
it is still the best method for two 

parties to arrive at mutual un- 

derstanding and respect for each 
other’s problems and views. 

The media for such discussions 
are immaterial to Davis. 

The discussions are taking plac/ 
now in a limited way through an 

eximination of the cost of living 
index by a tripartite committee 
which he heads. Davis would ex- 

tend the discussion to the entire 
national wartime labor policy. 

There would be no implication 
in the mere opening of such dis- 
cussions that the government 
would change its policy. The theory 
is that all pistols would be check- 
ed at the door while labor, gov- 
ernment, and the public determine 
the wisdom or lack of it in the 
presentwgge policy. 

Davis points out that the policy 
in part is statutory. Congress has 
provided that wages and prices 
shall be stabilized at the levels 
of September 15, 1942, as far as 

possible. Some want to ignore that, 
some believe those standards al- 
ready have been ignored or have 
not been enforced and that Con- 
gress itself is running out on them; 
others quarrel with the interpre- 
tation given them by the admin- 
istration, and still others want the 
standards changed. Davis said all 
this provides plenty of room for 
public discussion. 

The CIO United Steel Workers 
are spearheading the new threat 
against the wage policy with a 

demand for 17 cents an hour more. 

They know it is not obtainable 
under the Little Steel Formula, 
They want to throw out the formu- 
la, but if the price line can be 
held they may settle for some- 

thing besides a rise in basic wage 
rates as long as it provides about 
tK q como omniinf rtf rtrpcti crp 

A guaranteed wage, a postwar 
security fund, discharge pay, or 

some other policy-making decision 
might be the solution, this being 
a rivalry for prestige among labor 
leaders as well as a battle of the 
wage earners. 

The recent steel strikes are re- 

garded as a token of the pressure 
which might be used by about 3.- 

000,000 CIO workers in strategic 
industries in the next six months 
unless the government, both con- 

gress and the administration, 
makes some preparations to com- 

bat it, either by moral suasion or 

by convincing evidence that force 

will be met with force. 

westernreich" 
IS RAIDED ANEW 

(Continued from Page One) 

merous times since the war be- 

^ 
The German radio claimed that 

last night's raiders had hit the 

cathedral where Charlemagne’s 
remains are buried. 

The city, now among the top 
suppliers of Hitler's war machine, 
dates back to the first century, 
A. D., when it was a favorite re- 

sort of the Germans. 
The nightly Mosquito raids, 

which have been coupled with two 

raids on Berlin by heavy bombers 
and the Stettin assault, have forced 
the Germans to adopt a new warn- 

ing system whereby the citizens 
are advised whether to expect a 

heavy or a light assault. 
Eyewitnesses just arrived at 

Stockholm said that the January 
5th attack on Kiel by American 
bombers had ieft that harbor “an 
inferno.” 

“We had seen many bombing 
attacks on foreign harbors,” said 
Robert Bjoern, a Swedish sailor 
who witnessed the raid, “but this 
was one of the most awful yet ex- 

perienced. 
“The Germans tried to put up 

a smoke screen but the wind blew 
it away just as the real bombing 
started.” 

-V- 
BEAVERS USE WIND POWER 
Beavers cut trees down to a 

fine core and let the wind do the 
rest, knowing it would be dan- 
gerous for them to gnaw com- 

pletely through the trunk. 

fit that would follow if labor re- 

newed its pledges not to strike 

during the war, if Congress pulled 
itself together and had the cour- 

age to pass a universal service act. 

Some such demonstration is called 
for, so that each of us at home 
may be able to say: as Lincoln 
once said to John Hay. “For my 
own part I consider the central 
the necessity in this struggle is 
the necessity upon us of proving 
that popular government is not 

an absurdity.” 

Australia's frilled lizard holds 

>up its fore parts and runs on its 

hind legs when in haste. 

Italians Return To Battered Ortona After Fighting Ends 

Out of shelters where they lived for five days during street fighting in Ortona, come Italian women 

and children to return to their homes, or what’s left of them, in that Adriatic port now held by vic- 
torious Canadians, who rn-v iAP Wire photo via OWI radio). 

SMITH APPOINTED 
EISENHOWER A IE 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. _ (jp, — 

Maj. Gen. Walter Bedell Smith 

has been appointed chief of staff to 

the Allied supreme commander, 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
the War Department announced to- 
night. 

Smith until recently was chief 
cfistaff of Allied forces in the Med- 
iterranean theater. His former 
Mediterranean post has been as- 

signed to Lt. Gen. James A. H. 
Gammell, former general officer 
of the eastern command of the 
United Kingdom. 

The Department also announced 
it was informed that General Sir 

Henry Maitland Wilson assumed 
his duties as Allied supreme com- 

mander in chief in the Mediter- 
ranean yesterday. The deputy sup- 
reme commander in that area is 
Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Devers, former 
commander of American forces in 

Great Britain. 
These latest shifts in command 

apparently leave only a few posts 
on the Allied setup overseas to 

be announced, including an ap- 
pointmet of a commander for the 

American ground forces in Eng- 
land. It is expected that Admiral 
Harold R. Stark will continue as 

commander of American naval 
forces in the European area. 

LONDON, Jan. 9. —<£>)—'The Am- 

erican Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Devers 

has assumed his duties as deputy 
supreme commander in the Medi- 
terranean theater of war under 
Gen. Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, 
No. 10 Downing Street annouced 
today. 

British Lt. Ge. J. A. H. Gam- 

mell has been named chief of 
staff to Maitland Wilson, the an- 

nouncement added. Gammell, 51, 
has been commander of the east- 

ern command in Britain since 1942. 

He wo the DSO as an artilleryman 
in the last war. 
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MID-PACIFIC JAP 
BASE IS POUNDED 

(Continued from Page One) 

Pacific command again raided Ra. 

baul, at the northeastern tip of 

New’ Britain, in a day attack. Re- 

sults of the raid could not be 

determined because of clouds. 
Army invasion troops at Arawe, 

on the New Britain south coast, 
southeast of Cape Gloucester, 
made patrol contact with the Jap- 
anese at Umtingalu and Didmops 
villages. Allied planes strafed the 

enemy at these points. 
Australians moving northwest- 

ward on the Huon Peninsula coast 
of New Guinea met opposition 
after crossing the Dallman river. 
The Aussies are pressing toward 
the Saidor area on the north CWast 
of New Guinea, where American 
troops have extended the perime- 
ter of their invasion beachhead. 
The two forces are less than 65 
miles apart. 

In a raid on Alexishafen, Jap- 
anese airfield center on the coast 
65 miles north of Saidor, Libera- 
tors dropped 92 tons of bombs 
silencing gun positions. Alexisha- 
fen is an air protection to point 
for Madang, enemy coastal base 
10 miles south. 

WEATHER PLAYING 
HAVOC IN STATE 

(Continued from Page One) 

urday night but resumed opera- 
tion this afternoon. 

At Charlotte, two inches of snow 

fell yesterday, but with tempera- 
tures in the low forties much of 
melted today. 

The U. S. Weather Bureau here 
reported that snow fell generally 
over this state, Virginia, northern 
South Carolina and eastern Tenn- 
essee. With forecasts of “clearing 
and colder’’ tonight and “fair and 
continued cold” tomorrow, the bur- 
eau said the ice and snow prob- 
ably would last for several days. 

Low temperatures of 12-16 in 

j the northern and extreme western 
; part of the state, 16-20 in the south 
j central section, and 20-26 along the 
coast, were forecast for tonight. 

i 

City Briefs 
CAR IS RECOVERED 

A car reported stolen from 

George Konetas, proprietor of 
the White Front Grill in Wil- 
mington, at 1:40 a. m. Sun- 
day morning was recovered in 

exactly half an hour’s time last 
night by S. V. Sneeden and W. 
J. Boone of the county police, 
working in cooperation with 
the city police department. 
The car was reported stolen 
at 1:40 a. m. and recovered, in 
a badly battered condition, at 
2:10 a. m. The two county po- 
licemen who received the 
alarm saw the car on Highway 
17 about six miles from Wil- 
mington, gave chase, and caught 
the fleeing car just as it over- 
turned. It had 4>een taken by 
three service men, and the case 

is now in the hands of military 
authorities. 

TWO GIRLS SOUGHT 
The Pittsburgh, Pa., County 

detective bureau have request- 
ed that local police be on the 
look-out tor Elizabeth Soltis 
and Patty Lucas, two girls who 
are charged with larceny to 
the amount of S400 in Pitts- 
burgh. The girls are expected 
to visit a soldier stationed at 
£ nearby camp in the near fu- 
ture. Miss Soltis is 14, 5’ 4” 

tall, 110 lbs., blonde, and blue- 
eyed. Miss Lucas is 14, 5’ 4” 
tall, 125 lbs., and has black 
hair and brown eyes. 

GIRLS MISSING 
The police department of 

Jacksonville, Fla., has asked 
that the local department 
watch for Amy LueloiSe Greek, 
15, and Francis Ann Lovejoy, 
two girls who have been miss- 

ing from their homes in Jack- 
sonville since 3 p. m. Decem- 
ber 26th. It is believed that 
the girls may be somewhere in 
the vicinity of Wilmington at 
the present time. Miss Greek is 
5’ 5” tall, 115 lbs., has gray 
eyes and light brown hair. Miss 
Lovejoy is 5’ 7” tall, 125 lbs., 
has brown eyes and black hair. 

POWER OFF 

Electrical power in east 

Wilmington was disrupted for 
about two hours Sunday after- 
noon as a result of a collision 
which occurred at the corner 

of 5th and Dawson streets. 

The two cars which collided 
caused serious wire damage, 
which resulted in failure of 

power in the area east of 5th 
and Dawson, until repairmen 
were able to mend the damag- 
ed lines, according to C. H. Mc- 

Callister, superintendent of the 
electrical department at the 

Tide Water Power Company. 
-- 

BIBLE CLASS MEETING 
The McClure Bible class will 

hold its regular weekly meet- 

ing at 6:30 p. m. at the YMCA 
according to an announcement 
made Sunday night. 

FIRING NOTICE 
Capt. John R. Spark, an- 

nnunrpd Similar. notice of fir- 

ing to be conducted by Anti- 
aircraft Artillery Training Cen- 
ter, Camp 'Davis, Place: Now 

Topsail Inlet firing point, Sec- 
tors No. 2 and 4; Ft. Fisher 
firing point, Sector No. 3; and 

Holly Shelter firing point area. 

Danger Zone: Water area 

known as Sectors No. 2, 3 and 
4 to include a distance off 
shore of 10,000 yards at Ft. 
Fisher and 25,000 yards at New 

Topsail Inlet. Also Holly Shel- 
ter area. Dates: January 10, 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Holly Shel- 
ter area. January 11, 12, 13, 14, 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily in Ft. 
Fisher area. 

MEETING 
In the Junior Order Hall 

Monday at 8 p.m., the Cape 
Fear Council Daughters of 

America will hold its regular 
meeting. All members are urg- 
ed to attend. 

NEW PASTOR 
New pastor for the St. An- 

drews Presbyterian church Is 
Dr. John K. Bowling, who will 
arrive in this city Tuesday. 

DISASTER THREATENS 
GERMANS IN RUSSIA 
(Continued from Page One) 

was imminent, and Berlin reports 
via neutral Stockholm said the 

retreat of the Germans “could; al- 

most be described as chaotic.’’ 
Jean Herold Paquis, a commen- 

tator on the Axis-controlled Paris 
radio, also spoke of German alarm 
over the swift eastern front de- 

velopments. He said 2,000,0000 
Russians were hammeving lines 
held by only 700,000 Germans. 

“The Soviet high commafifi,” 
said Paquis’ broadcast, recorded 
by the Associated Press, “also is 

employing a staggering number of 
tanks in these battles and the 
concentration of the Soviet artil- 
lery barrage is sometnmg unpre- 

cedented even on the easfSrn 
front.” 

In their sweep toward a broad 
expanse of the old Polish and 
Rumanian frontiers, the Russians 
were declared to have captured 
Polonnoe, 21 miles from Shepe- 
tovka, a junction on the Korosten. 
Tarnopol and Berdichev-Rovno 
lines. Polonnoe, a district center 
of Kamenets Podolsk province 
bordering Rumania, is 50 miles 
west of fallen Berdichev, 

But of more immediate import- 
ance was the capture of Zhorni- 
shche by other units of General 
Vatutin's First Ukraine Army 
which altogether captured more 
than 70 localities. 

Zhornishche is only 14 miles 
from hastily-erected German de- 
fenses along the Bug River, 2nd 
33 miles from the Warsaw-Oaessa 
rail artery into southern Russia. 
Severance of that line would leave 
the Germans inadequate escape 
routes from Odessa westward Ihto 
Rumania. 

The thrust represented a seven- 
mile gain from Ilintsy. 

Balobanovka and Knyazhe-Kre- 
nitsa, 23 and 30 miles, respective- 
ly, east of Zhornishche, also fell 
to the fanwise push of General 
Vatutin’s troops. 

Knyazhe-Krenitsa is only 20 
miles from Khristinovka, a rail 
junction on a line leading north- 
east of Smela. Soviet attainment 
of that feeder line jutting off the 
Warsaw-Odessa railway would cut 
off a large force of German troops 
already being hit from east and 
west by the two Red armies. 

General Konev’s Second Ukraine 
Army, the bulletin said, seized 40 
more localities in its widening 
drive on both sides of Kirovograd, 
which was captured yesterday. 

GERMAN RETREAT 
CALLED CHAOTIC 

(Continued from Page One) 

plans were disorganized, because 
they had not expected to have to 
carry it out so rapidly. 

“New defensive positions were 
first prepared 10 kilometers (about 
six miles) east of the (pre-war) 
Polish frontier but they were not 
strong. However, another fortified 
line has been built 20 kilometers 
(12 miles) east of the 1939 demar. 
cation line. That line is heavily 
fortified, and strong fortifications 
have been built also in East Prus- 
sia and Germany.” 

His story seemingly confirmed 
previous reports from Polish refu- 
gees that the Germans have built 
a detensive line east of the Bug 
river and have heavily fortified 
the Vistula river, which extends 
through old Poland from Danzig 

T17__ n. 
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Carpathian mountains. 
“Germany’s critical situation on 

the eastern front has been wor- 
sened by her marked shortage in 
fighter planes,” this informant 
continued, “German fighter plane 
production no longer can be main- 
tained, and there is also a short- 
age of experienced pilots. 

“Airmen recently sent to the 
front definitely are second and 
third class, some with only 18 to 
24 hours of flying time.” 

•This spokesman told Swedish 
correspondents that American 
shipments of war materials to the 
Soviet had increased tremendous- 
ly ̂ during the past four months. 

“And when the Americans say 
they sent 2,000 armored cars to 
Hussia, that is only a small part 
of what Russia has produced her- 
self,” he added. 

Obituaries 
GEORGE HARRISS HOWELL •* 

Funeral services for George Har- 

ass Howell, 73, Wilmington attor- 

iey who died early Saturday 
norning at a local hospital after 

short illness, will be held Mon- 

lay morning at 11 o’clock from r 

Andrews mortuary by the Rev. j 
William Crowe, Sr., D. D., pastor 
;f the First Presbyterian Church, 
ollowed by interment in Oakdale 
:emetery. f 

Pallbearers^ will be Jack Chris- t 
;ian, Frank G. Harriss, Emmett t 
Bellamy, James L. Duffy’ And- 
:ew J. Harriss, and George N. 
"T TT_ hi. -nr 
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ce Dr. Harlee Bellamy, Dr. Don- 
ald B. Koonce, Maj. W. N. Harries, ] 
Louis Goodman, Marsden Bellamy, 
3. L. Peschau, W. M. Bellamy, j| md other members of the local ! 
bar. 

Survivors are one sister, Miss j 
Eliza Bellamy Howell, a brother, j 
the Rev. Andrew J. Howell; two j 
nephews, J. Dudley Howell, of this 
city, and Dr. Clewell Howell, of 
Baltimore; two nieces, Mrs. Laura 
Howell Norden, Wilmington, and [ 
Mrs. Margaret Howell Gore, of j 
Whiteville. j 

1 
JAMES O. WENBERG, SR. 

Funeral services for James O. 
Wenberj, Sr., 70, retired barber, ] 
who died at his residence in the 1 

Cape Fear apartments Saturday 
after a short illness, will be con- : 

dhcted from the Yopp Funeral 
Home by Elder H. L. Sanders at ; 
11 a. m. Monday morning. Inter- 
ment will follow in the Oakdale 
cemetery. • 

Surviving are four daughters, : 

Mrs. J. A. Orrell, Jr., Miss Gladys 
Wenberg, Miss Helen Wenberg, 
Miss Mary Ester Wenberg. all of 

Wilmington; five sons, Albert L. 

Wenberg, Julius E. Wenberg, John 
W. Weberg, Earl S. Wenberg, all 

cf this city, and James O. Wen- 

berg, Jr., of Fayetteville; also sev- 

eral brothers and sisters. 
Pallbearers will be W. H. Col- 

lins, W. R. Hadley, C. C. Wescott, 
David Peterson, D. J. Padrick, 
E. F. Edwards. Honorary pall- 
bearers will be E. C. Dixon, H. G. 
Carney, Roger Moore, W. D. Mac- 

Millan, C. W. Shackleford, D. T. 

Odum, Will Rehder, Thomas B. 

Lilly Walter H. Blair, Addison 
Hewlett, Sr., C. David Jones, John 
J. Burney R. A. Burnett, and J. 

A. McNorton. 

JAMES R. RHODES 
NEWTON, la., Jan. 9. — (TP) — 

James R. Rhodes, 61, publisher ol 

died today in McAlester, Okla, 
while enroute to his home in New- 

ton after two months spent in 

Texas for his health. 
Rhodes had been in poor health 

since he suffered a heart attack 
during a practice blackout in May. 
He had been publisher of the 

Newton Daily News since 1910 and 

for many years also published the 
Perry (la.) Daily Chief and Carroll 
(la.) Daily Herald. 

GEORGE O. LANCASTER 

George O. Lancaster, 71, promi- 
nent farmer of near Hallsboro, 
died suddenly of a heart attack 
at his home Saturday at 3:30 p. 
m. after several months of ill 
health. 

Mr. Lancaster is survived by 
one son, Warren Lancaster of 

Hallsboro; three daughters. Misses 
Eva and Elva Lancaster, and Mrs. 
David Summerlin, all of Hallsboro; 
one brother, Dan Lancaster of 

Goldsboro; two sisters, Mrs. A. 

J. Pate of Goldsboro and Mrs. Ef- 

fie Daniels of Benton Harbor, 
Mich. >> 

Funeral services will be held 

from the home Monday at 3 p. 
m. with the Rev. W. F. Traywick, 
Methodist minister of Hallsboro, 
officiating. Interment will follow in 

the Lake Waccamaw cemetery. 

ANTANAS SMETONA 
CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 9. —(^P)— 

Antanas Smetona, 69, president in 

exile of Lithuania, died of suffo- 

cation today in Glenville hospital 
following a fire which destroyed 
the home of his brother, Julius. 

Artificial respiration at the hos- 

pital failed to save the first presi- 
dent of the Lithuanian republic, 
wvV,a hie fourth term in De- 

cember of 1938 just before war 

swept over Europe. 
Fire Chief Thomas O'Brien said 

damage of $6200 was caused as the 

Smetona home was destroyed after 

being set ablaze by an overheated 
furnace. He said none of the other 

occupants of the house was injured. 
Re-elected to the presidency in 

1938, Smetona tried unsuccessfully 
to steer his country through the 

troubled waters of pre-war central 

Europe. He was forced to flee Lith- 
uania in June two years later, how- 

ever, when the Russians occupied 
the little Baltic nation. 

Smetona’s greatest triumph with- 
in his country came when he was 

re-elected to the presidency unani- 

mously in Dec., 1931. This came 

only two years after he had been 

suspended from office in connec- 

tion with a supposed plot to assas- 

sinate opposition leader Augustine 
Waldemaras. 

Lawyer, publicist and politician, 
Smetona had been active in the 

early movement for Lithuania inde- 

pendence. He was leader of the 

nationalist pan.* anu *- 

president of the Lithuanian state 

council at Wilno and of the Lith- 

uanian republic in 1920-21. He was 

re-elected president in 1926. 

JOHN W. DAFOE 
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 9—(M— 

tohn W. Dafoe, 77, editor-in-chief 
of the Winnipeg Free Press and 

a newspaperman for more than 50 

years, died late today. 
He became editor-in-chief of the 

Winnipeg Free Press (then the 

Manitoba Free Press) in 1901 and 

the editorials he wrote for the 

paper played an important part in 

HUES PUNCTURE 
C.ASS1N0 DEFENSES 

(Continued from Page One) 

rando units had been operating a 

1 Italy, but gave no details. ^ 
A night and day doubleheader ^ 

'last at the Reggio Emilia air- 

lane plant virtually wiped it out, i: 

arning buildings into a mass of T 

ubble and also tearing out sec- ^ 
ions of the Milan-Bologna rail- j 
oad. o 

The airplane plant was first hit a 

’riday night by RAF Wellingtons. t 

oing back into action after a long ^ 
ayoff. Flying Fortresses of the { 

OA1-4- TT C Vinm 

lardment group struck by day- v 
ight Saturday, with tons of bombs t 
mocking out all central buildings. ^ 
t was the 200th mission of the 
01st bombardment group. 
U. S. 15th Air Force Liberators 

?ent to the aid of Yugoslav parti- 
an fighters with a heavy attack 
n the Mostar airfield, 25 miles in- 
and from the Yugoslav coast, a 

lase for Nazi planes guarding the * 

horeline. 
The two largest formations of 

ditchell bombers ever to attack ‘ 

he Balkans swept in over Metko- 1 

ic harbor in Yugoslavia, brushed 
iside 15 Nazi fighters, and rained 
lestruction on docks and railroad 
rards. Three German planes were 

lowned. 
Nightflying Intruder aircraft — 

type seldom mentioned on this 
ront in recant months — struck 
nto southern France and downed 
i number of German planes over 
heir own fields. The Francazal 
iield in the Toulouse area was 
raided by coastalairforce Mos- 
juitos. Similar pissions flew into 
lorthern Italy. 

(This was the first official men- 
.ion of intruder attacks since the 
lays before the invasion of Sicily 
ind Italy. The intruders were as- 
signed to hit selected targets, es- 

pecially trains and railways, to 
prepare the way for invasion. 
Their operation over southern 
France and northern Italy probab- 
ly meant, they now are based near- 

by, possibly Corsica. 
(Berlin broadcasts reported 

“terror attacks" on the health te- 
sort of San Remo on the Italian 
Riviera and Lucca in Tuscany. 
Heavy civilian losses were suffer- 
ed at both places, it said.) 

( Another 

“the residential district of Garb* 
tella suffered heavily during an 
air raid on Rome Saturday." and 
that Allied planes had raided Fi- 
ume near the Yugoslavv border 
the same day with 60 bombs, with 
some hitting a hospital. 

(Allied sources made no men 
tion of raids on any of these 
points.) 

Ten Nazi planes were destroyed 
in all during the day, and three 
Allied aircraft were missing. In 
the Italian battle area, Allied fliers 
attacked communications north of 
Rome at Foligno and Arezzo, and 
destroyed an important bridge at 
Roccasecca, northeast of Cassino. 

Solon Declares Ship 
Launched With Crack 

In Hull, Full Of Putty 
(Continued from Page One) 

by the ship’s master, Capt. Charles 
C. Graham of Puyallup, who has 
been skipper of the Washakie since 
its launching in 1942, the Congress- 
ma told newsmen. 

“Nothig short of grossly careless 
inspection,” Magnuson asserted, 
cculd have permitted launching of 
such a dangerously faulty vessel. 

“This ship, according to the testi- 
mony of her master, has not been 
repainted since coming from the 
yard. The yard is Henry J. Kai- 
ser’s Oregon Shipbuilding Corpor- 
ation at Portland. 

“Whether the ship cracked open 
because of—or in addition to—the 
bidden crack launched with her 
bull is for the experts to determine. 

“But the fact that the old crack, 
bidden bv DUttv and naint even 

existed is damning evidence of un- 
believable carelessness. 

“The Truman committee will, I 
am sure, pursue this vigorously.” 

Captain Graham said “the crack 
was in the second plate below the 
sheer strake on the port side. It 
was almost through the plate, was 

one-eighth of an inch wide and 
about 24 inches long.” 

“The fracture which broke the 
ship apart,” he added, “either 
came from, or came to, this solid 
crack which was filled with red 
lead putty and hidden by hull 
paint.” 

The Washakie is one of 14 Liber- 
ty ships which Representative 
Magnuson has declared have brok- 
en apart while at sea. 

Sen. Mon C. Wallgren (D-Wash) 
Truman committee member is ex- 

pected to arrive some time tomor- 
row for a hearing on the Liberty 
ship accidents. 

-V-- 
MOTHERS ISSUE PAPER 
FOR BOYS IN SERVICE 

THERMOPOLIS, Wyo. 0P> Moth- 
ers of Hot Springs county publish 
a newspaper which they send to 
their boys, now in the armed serv- 

ices, once a month. It contains 
four pages of four columns each 
and carries home county news ex- 

clusively. 

the outcome of the Federal elec- 
tions of 1904 and 1908. 

In 1935 he was offered a cabinet 
post in the government of Prime 
Minister MacKenzie King but it 
was not until 1937, when he accept- 
ed a post on the Royal Commis- 
sion on Dominion Provincial Rela- 
tions, that he ventured into public 
life. 

m CASUALTIES 
BACK FROM ITALY 
(Continued from Page One) 

n explosion at Bizerte, the mai*| 
usiness is to get home and sed 
is four-month old daughter, born 
'hile he was in Africa. 
Unloading the personnel, whicS 

icluded 291 litter cases and 15(1 
lental cases, was accomplished 
1 little more than five hours. They 
'ere taken then to Stark Hospital, 
rom there they will be moved tq 
ther government general hospital* 
s near as possible to their home* 
iwn areas. 

Doctors said the majority of 
lose aboard—the mental cases, 
lose who have suffered blindness 
r have been deafened, and thosd 
'ho have lost arms or legs—would 
e transferred to other general 
OSpitaiS or uxsuiKixgeu xxx a ouu* • 

me. Many of the others, requir- 
lg extensive treatment or long 
onvalescence, will be returned 
3 duty. 
Some of the soldiers were wound, 

d only a few weeks ago. Army of. 
icials frankly were pleased will! 
he present policy and facilities for 
ransporting casualties back to this 
ountry and said the system had 
io parallel in World War I. 

backjnjTs. 
Major Leonidas Baker of 613 

Valnut street, a pilot and opera- 
ions officer wbo flew 171 bombing 
ind troop carrier missions in Aus- 
ralia and New Guinea, and has 

•ecently returned from overseas 
service, is now being processed 
;hrough the Army Air Forces Re- 
iistribution station in Miami 
3each, where his next assignment 
will be recommended. 

Major Baker has been awarded 
;he D. F. C twice, the Air Medal 
:wice, and a Presidential unit ci* 
nation three times. On one occa- 

sion when returning from a 

oombing mission in a B-25 Mitch- 
ell bomber, he and his cre\* 
erashed off the New Guinea coast. 

Phey succeeded in reaching their 
nome base by outrigger canoe, 
motor launch, and trading schoon- 
ir. 

He is the son of H. T. Baker of 
Wilmington and Virginia C. Ba- 
ker of Raleigh. 

Army Air Forces Redistribution 
centers deal with men who have 
returned from theaters of opera- 
tion, and ar; then examined by 
specially selected medical and 
classification officers whose joint 
findings are used in determining 
new assignments. 

Officer Who Flew It 
Sings The Praises 

Of New Rocket Plane 
(Continued from Page One) 1 

Its speed possibilities and per- 
formance at high altitude will 
make it valuable for combat pur- 
poses. Our pilots will find no trou- 
ble in operating these planes.” 

Chidlaw said he had two distinct 
sensations in flying the jet-propel- 
led ship—lack of noise and absence 
in vibration. He added that "I 
don’t mean to imply that the plane 
is noiseless or that it flys with 
the speed of sound,” but that the 
elimination of propellers and the 
fact that the noise from propul- 

quietness in the cockpit. 
(One of the causes of pilot fati- 

gue has been attributed to the 
thunder of the air blast from pro- 
pellers and the roar of high-power- 
ed aviation engines. The absence 
of vibration should produce sev- 
eral advantages, including ease 
of handling of the aircraft, especi- 
ally in tight maneuvers and by 
reducing wear and strain on struc- 
ture, machinery and instruments.) 

Chidlaw said that while the first 
flight in this country of a jet-pro- 
pelled plane was made about a 

year ago, the operations were kept 
“very secret” until the recent an- 
nouncement. 

“It was deemed propituous, how- 
ever, at this time,” he added, “to 
make a public news announcement 
of the jet-propulsion plane. While 
the German technique of propa- 
ganda in announcing new and se- 

cret weapons of war is to terrorie 
and frighten the enemy, our rea- 

son, however, for making it publie 
now is prompted by a motive that 
only a free people can understand. 

“Your sons will some day fly 
these planes. You are entitled to 
know, within the bounds of nation- 
al security, that all our resurces 
are still at work to turn out bet- 
ter planes and better equipment 
to make our Allied air forces the 
best air forces in the world.” 

-V- 

WEATHER 
(Continued from Page One) 

WASHINGTON, Jan, 9. —(#)—Weathe* 
bureau report of temperature and rain 
fall for the 24 hours ending 8 p. m. In 
the principal cotton growing areas and 
elsewhere: 
Station High Low Pree. 
Wilmington _ 34 29 0.0(1 
Asheville _ 34 27 0.13 
Atlanta 35 33 0.04 
Atlantic City 28 14 0.00 

Birmingham 29 26 0.07 
Boston _-_ 13 8 0.00 

Burlington 11 "13 0.00 

Chicago 30 12 0.00 
Cleveland 22 16 0.01 
Denver _- 44 34 0.00 

Detroit 24 9 0.00 
Fort Worth _ 45 17 0.00 
Galveston 46 20 0.00 
Jacksonville 80 40 0.61 
Kansas City- 35 13 0.00 
Little Rock_—— 32 13 0.00 
Louisville _ 29 7 0.00 
Miami _ 72 58 0.29 
Minn.-St. Paul 32 11 0.00 
New Orleans 47 34 0.00 
New York_ 27 14 0.00 
Norfolk 26 24 0.11 
Richmond 30 20 0.17 
St. Louis _-_ 36 12 0.00 
Tampa _ 55 52 0.44 

Washington 30 17 0.00 


